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As the forerunner and policy test field of the sustainable development, the sustainable development pilot zones are an important
strategy for China to explore the mechanism and model of the coordinated development of human and land in different regional
units. However, the impact of sustainable development pilot zones, especially on the improvement of environmental efficiency,
needs to be assessed. In this paper, 187 prefecture-level cities in China were taken as samples (22 sustainable development pilot
zones and 165 nonpilot ones). Firstly, the environmental efficiency of 187 prefecture-level cities between 2006 and 2016 was
measured by data envelopment analysis (DEA). )en, the effect of construction of sustainable development pilot zones on
environmental efficiency was assessed using the difference-in-difference (DID)model.)e assessment results were further verified
by propensity score matching with difference-in-difference (PSM-DID). In addition, the impact mechanism of construction of the
sustainable development pilot zones on the environmental efficiency was discussed. Results show that the environmental ef-
ficiency of sustainable development pilot zones is 27.7∼31.7% greater than that of nonsustainable one, which is mainly attributed
to the environmental regulation and industrial structure adjustment.

1. Introduction

Since the reform and opening up, China has entered a period
of rapid development. Urbanization has become a huge
engine of economic and social development in China fol-
lowing industrialization [1].With the extensive development
model of “large-scale mining, large-scale consumption,
large-scale waste,” the contradiction between the high-speed
urbanization and environmental protection has become
increasingly prominent, and urban environmental issues
have become the focus of the society [2]. In addition, the
problems of the lag in social development, destruction of
biodiversity, and the deterioration of the ecological envi-
ronment emerged [3–5]. Since the 1960s, in the face of
prominent environmental problems and ecological crises,

the international community has actively explored the co-
ordinated development among the economy, society, and
the environment [6]. On the First International Conference
on Human Environment in 1972, researchers called on
governments and peoples around the world to work to-
gether, improve the environment, and benefit all human
being and future generations [7]. In 1980, the International
Union for Conservation of Nature first proposed the concept
of sustainable development, and American researcher Lester
Brown proposed the basic path of sustainable development.
In 1987, the World Commission on Environment and
Development officially proposed the definition of sustain-
able development [8].)en, the sustainable development has
become a hot topic worldwide. Agenda 21 of the United
Nations, the Global Action of Millennium Goals, and the
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2030 Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs 2030) all focus
on promoting global sustainable development [9].

Since the concept of sustainable development was put
forward, the indicator system, sustainability evaluation,
path design, and policy effects of sustainable development
have been global hot spots [7, 10, 11]. Driven by global
researches and policy practices of sustainable develop-
ment, countries around the world have attempted to
improve environmental, economic, and social sustain-
ability by implementing a series of policies including
poverty alleviation, pollution control, resource conser-
vation, and ecological restoration. Developed regions and
countries, such as the European Union, promote the
environmentally friendly development using advanced
science and technology as well as flexible policy regula-
tion, thus achieving the goal of regional sustainable de-
velopment [12]. In addition, the European Union has
included the sustainable development as the primary and
basic policy in the “Amsterdam Treaty,” guiding the
overall socioeconomic development of the European
Union [13, 14]. )e United States responded positively
and established the “Presidential Council on Sustainable
Development” to review and introduce a report on the
sustainable development strategy of the United States
[15]. )e developing regions and countries, mainly in
Africa and South America, aim to alleviate the absolute
poverty and avoid “poverty pollution.” )ey have adopted
various models and implemented series of policies to solve
the problems of public health, education, and national
livelihoods [16, 17]. Developed countries, such as Europe
and the United States, actively provide various types of
technical and scientific assistance for the developing
countries to promote the global sustainable development.

China has always adopted “sustainable development” as
one of the basic state policies [2]. In response to the Rio
Conference, China established the 21 Century Agenda
Management Center in 1994 and took the lead in publishing
Agenda 21 [18]. In 1996, it was clearly stated that “imple-
menting sustainable development and pushing on the
comprehensive development of the society” is a national
strategy. Subsequently, at the 15th and 16th National
Congress of the Chinese Communist Party, it was pointed
out that the sustainable development is the strategy that
must be implemented in the modernization construction,
and the enhancing capacity for sustainable development is
one of the goals of building a well-off society in all respects
[19]. China’s Five-Year Plan for economic and social de-
velopment takes sustainable development as the core goal
and arranges related tasks.

For the practices of sustainable development in China,
the most representative is the construction of national
sustainable development pilot zones. In 1986, China ex-
plored the construction of sustainable development pilot
zone. After more than 30 years of development, the
sustainable development pilot zone has become an im-
portant carrier of sustainable development concepts and
policy [20]. Until 2014, China has established 189 national
sustainable development pilot zones distributed in more
than 90% of provinces, municipalities, and autonomous

regions. In addition, in response to the 2030 Agenda for
Sustainable Development, in 2016, China proposed to
establish about 10 innovation demonstration zones by
2020 based on the work of the national sustainable de-
velopment pilot zone. Until 2019, six innovation dem-
onstration zones have been established [21]. )is is a
demonstration drive for solving the main contradictions
of Chinese society in the new era and implementing the
development tasks of the new era and provides experi-
ences for the global sustainable development.

)e existing researches on sustainable development
pilot zones mainly include the following contents. (1) First
is the construction of evaluation indicators for sustainable
development pilot zones. Zhu et al. comprehensively used
the analytic hierarchy process and expert consultation to
construct a comprehensive evaluation index system
corresponding to the SDGs [22]. Zhao et al. took Tongling
city as an example and constructed a sustainable devel-
opment indicator system based on the combination of
material flow analysis and ecological footprint model [23].
Guo and Ding produced a comprehensive input and
output indicator of data envelopment analysis (DEA)
based on requirements of the DEA method [24]. (2)
Second is the assessment of the development level of the
sustainable development pilot zones. Li and Cao classified
the sustainable development pilot zones into levels of
high-coordination with strong-sustainability, low-coor-
dination with weak-sustainability, and medium-type
based on 14 prefecture-level cities in the country [25]. Niu
put forward the equation of capacity for sustainable de-
velopment construction [26]. In sum, the research of
sustainable development pilot zone has undergone three
stages of research start, expansion of connotation, and all-
round development. )e research content involves many
aspects, such as the theory and practice of pilot zone
construction, development models, evaluation methods of
the construction, implementation paths, and policy
measures. In addition, the breadth and depth of theo-
retical and empirical research of sustainable development
are slightly insufficient [5, 27, 28]. Some researchers have
carried out multiscale, multilevel, and multifaceted series
of research work on the construction of sustainable de-
velopment pilot zones, and results are important for
guiding the construction of pilot zones. However, the
quantitative assessment of construction impact of sus-
tainable development pilot zones is few. In addition, there
are few researches about the relationship between so-
cioeconomic development and environmental pollution
in sustainable development pilot zones [29], as well as
effects of the public awareness and level of economic
development on the sustainable development pilot zones
[30]. Most of the existing studies use the index require-
ments of the national sustainable development pilot zone
to assess the construction impact. )e existing assessment
ideas or methods are insufficient to reflect the demon-
stration of the pilot zone construction. )erefore, the
assessment methods should be changed to reflect not only
the impact of the pilot zone construction but also the
demonstration impact of the pilot zone construction. In
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this paper, 22 sustainable development pilot zones and
165 nonsustainable ones in prefecture-level cities were
used as research samples, and panel data from 2006 to
2016 were adopted. )en, using propensity score
matching and difference-in-difference (PSM-DID), the
impact of the pilot zone construction on the environ-
mental efficiency was discussed, including the impact
effects and paths of the pilot zone constrution on envi-
ronmental efficiency compared with the nonpilot zone.
)is can provide a reference for how to improve envi-
ronmental efficiency in the construction of pilot zones and
development process of other cities.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Evaluation Method of Environmental Efficiency.
Environmental efficiency is the magnitude of the environ-
mental impact caused by the unit economic value created by
the social and economic system [31], as well as the mea-
surement of environment cost of economic development,
and one of standards to measure whether the economic
development is sustainable [32]. If the environment is used
as a factor to input, environmental efficiency requires
obtaining the maximum economic output with the mini-
mum environmental input (environmental pressure);
namely, socioeconomic systems use environmental factor in
the most efficient way [33]. )is paper adopted the concept
of environmental efficiency defined by the World Business
Council for Sustainable Development (WBCSD): environ-
mental efficiency (EE) is the measurement of the environ-
mental impact of unit value created by a business, industry,
or region:

EE �
y

Environmental pressure
, (1)

where y is the gross domestic product (GDP); environ-
mental pressure in this paper is the amount of wastewater
discharge, the amount of sulfur dioxide emissions, and the
amount of soot emissions and unutilized industrial solid
waste.

)e traditional DEA method can classify the evaluation
unit into only a valid unit or invalid unit. For the valid unit,
the efficiency value is 1. It is impossible to distinguish be-
tween good and bad ones [34]. )us, a super-efficiency DEA
model was used in this paper, which can make a comparison
among relatively valid decision-making units. )e basic idea
is as follows. When a decision-making unit (DMU) is
evaluated, as far as an invalid DMU is concerned, its pro-
duction frontier remains unchanged, and thus the final
efficiency value is equal to that measured with a traditional
DEA model. When the valid DMU is evaluated, the refer-
ence set is formed by all other evaluation units, regardless of
the unit being evaluated, and the result is valid. An effective
DMU increases the input, and its efficiency may remain
unchanged. )us, for the efficient DMUs, the efficiency
remains unchanged when the inputs of the DMUs are in-
creased by a certain rate and the certain increased rate is the
superefficiency scores [35].)e specific content of the super-
efficiency model was described in [36, 37].

2.2. Difference-in-Difference (DID) and Propensity Score
Matching with Difference-in-Difference (PSM-DID). )e
DID is a method commonly used in policy evaluation. By
this method, samples are divided into a processing group
and a control group.)e result of the control group is used
as counterfactual result of the processing group, which is
the result of the processing group without being impacted
by the policy. )en, the policy effect can be obtained by
calculating the difference in results between the pro-
cessing group and control group [38]. )e greatest ad-
vantage of the DID is that it can use the panel data to
control the influence of unobservable variables, especially
the influences of factors that are constant or synchronous
over time [39]. However, because of different geographical
locations and resource endowment, the development gap
among cities is large, and there is a large heterogeneity. In
addition, the time span of construction of the sustainable
development pilot zone is long (e.g., as early as 1986,
Changzhou has begun to construct the sustainable de-
velopment pilot zone). It is difficult to meet the re-
quirement of consistency between the time and effect.
)us, the propensity score matching (PSM) developed
from Heckman (1976) and Rosenbaum and Rubin (1983)
was used in this paper to eliminate the sample selection
bias. However, PSM cannot avoid the endogenous
problem caused by missing variables. DID can solve the
endogenous problem and obtain the policy processing
effect through difference in difference, but it cannot solve
the problem of sample bias. Based on this, this paper
adopted the method of PSM-DID [40] to more accurately
assess the impact of sustainable development pilot zones
on environmental efficiency.

According to the analysis, the regression model based on
the DID method is as follows [40]:

EE(PP)it � a0 + a1du × dt + 
N

i�1
bjXit + εit. (2)

)e specific steps of robustness test based on the PSM-
DID method are (1) using the PSM to find the control group
having characteristics closest to the experimental group and
(2) using thematched experimental group and control group
for DID regression. )e model is as follows:

EE(PP)
PSM
it � a0 + a1du × dt + 

N

i�1
bjXit + εit, (3)

where EE(PP) is the environmental efficiency; X is the
control variable of the corresponding model and controlled
variables that affect the environmental efficiency; du is a
dummy variable that decides whether the development of
pilot zone is sustainable; dt is a dummy variable for time;
subscripts i and t represent the ith City and the tth year,
respectively; ε is the disturbance term. Model (1) is an impact
model of environmental efficiency and it is used to assess the
impact of the construction of sustainable development pilot
zone on environmental efficiency, in which the variables that
affect environmental efficiency are environmental regulation
index, the proportion of the output value of the secondary
industry in the GDP, GDP per capita, and the output of
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science and technology. To ensure the uniformity, compa-
rability, and scientificity of the analysis results, logarithmic
processing was performed on all variable data.

2.3. Research Hypotheses. Based on the environmental
Kuznets curve (EKC) hypothesis and the Porter hypothesis,
we proposed the following hypotheses.

Hypothesis 1. (H1). )e construction of a sustainable de-
velopment pilot zone improves the environmental efficiency.

With the rise of the international environmental pro-
tection movement, the deterioration of the domestic eco-
logical environment, and the lag of development of social
undertakings, the country comprehensively solves the
problems of environmental degradation, backward infra-
structure, and social livelihood with the development of the
economy based on the scientific and technological progress.
)en, the construction of the national sustainable devel-
opment pilot zone was proposed [5]. It aims to accumulate
experience through the transformation of large cities,
construction of small towns, community management, the
environment protection, sustainable use of resources, de-
velopment of resource-based cities, sustainable development
and protection of tourism resources, and so forth [41] and
provides demonstration for the sustainable development of
other regions. )is paper focuses on the environmental
impact of the construction of sustainable development pilot
zones. )erefore, the hypothesis that the construction of
sustainable development pilot zones improves the envi-
ronmental efficiency was proposed in this paper.

Hypothesis 2. (H2). )e construction of sustainable devel-
opment pilot zone improves the environmental efficiency by
increasing the level of environmental regulation.

)e Porter hypothesis proposes that enterprises can
benefit from the environmental regulation, which stimulates
the innovation and development of enterprises [42]. To
reduce the amount of discharge of environmental pollutants
and promote the sustainable development, the strategy of
environmental regulation is implemented for enterprises
inside the sustainable development pilot zone, which is one
of the important methods to achieve the sustainable de-
velopment goals. In the construction of the sustainable
development pilot zone, the innovation activities of enter-
prises focus on two directions of improving productivity as
well as environmental friendliness and reducing pollutant
discharge. )erefore, the hypothesis that the construction of
sustainable development pilot zone improves the environ-
mental efficiency by increasing the level of environmental
regulation was proposed in this paper.

Hypothesis 3. (H3). )e construction of sustainable devel-
opment pilot zone improves the environmental efficiency by
reducing the proportion of industry.

Industrial structure, population size, and economic
growth all have a certain inhibitory effect on the environ-
mental improvement. Among them, the industrial structure
has the strongest inhibitory effect on the improvement of

environmental performance [35]. )e construction of the
sustainable development pilot zone is driven by the prob-
lems of uncoordinated social development and serious
environmental pollution. )e approval and construction of
the sustainable development pilot zone promote the prog-
ress of science and technology, as well as the development of
industrial transformation to reduce the proportion of in-
dustry. Improving environmental efficiency is one of the
main goals. Based on this, we proposed the hypothesis that
the construction of sustainable development pilot zone
improves the environmental efficiency by reducing the
proportion of industry.

Hypothesis 4. (H4). )e construction of sustainable devel-
opment pilot zone improves the environmental efficiency by
increasing the technology level.

Many researchers reported that the improvement of
technology has reduced China’s industrial pollution [43].
Human capital and technological innovation significantly
reduce the environmental pollution [44]. One of the main
requirements for the application of the sustainable devel-
opment pilot zone is that it has certain sustainable devel-
opment capabilities, as well as the good economic, social,
and technological foundations for promoting sustainable
development. )erefore, science and technology are crucial
for the construction of sustainable development pilot zone.
)e development of science and technology promotes the
progress of production and environmental technologies,
reduces the pollutant discharge, and improves the envi-
ronmental efficiency. In addition, it promotes the devel-
opment and use of new energy sources and reduces the
environmental pollution caused by the fossil fuel combus-
tion. Based on this, the hypothesis that the construction of
sustainable development pilot zone improves the environ-
mental efficiency by increasing the technology level was
proposed in this paper.

Hypothesis 5. (H5). )e construction of sustainable devel-
opment pilot zone improves the environmental efficiency by
increasing the level of economic development.

)e EKC hypothesis indicates that the pollution level of a
region first rises and then decreases with the economic
development [45], which means that there is an inverted
U-shaped relationship between the economic development
and pollution level. Many studies have confirmed that EKC
is ubiquitous [46]. )erefore, the environmental efficiency
may decrease first and then increase with the increase of the
level of economic development. )e approval of sustainable
development pilot zone brings the “policy bonus” and
promotes the economic development of the region. When
the economy develops to a certain extent, the level of pol-
lution decreases, and the environmental efficiency will be
improved. Based on this, the hypothesis that the con-
struction of sustainable development pilot zone improves
the environmental efficiency by increasing the level of
economic development was proposed in this paper.

Among them, 1 is the impact-effect hypothesis, and 2–5
are the impact-mechanism hypotheses, which are used to
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analyze the specific impact path of the sustainable devel-
opment pilot zone on the environmental efficiency.

2.4. Data. )e data in this paper are from “China City
Statistical Yearbook” of 2006–2016. )e data of some pre-
fecture-level cities are missing, and we used the average
growth rate method to supplement them. )e selected 187
prefecture-level cities include 22 national sustainable de-
velopment pilot zones and 165 nonsustainable ones.
According to the assessment standard of environmental
efficiency and the availability of data, an assessment index
system was established (Table 1). For the environmental
efficiency assessment, the selection of DMU must meet two
requirements [47]. One is that DMU should be of the same
type. )e other one is that the number of DMU is not less
than twice the total number of input and output indicators.
In this paper, 187 prefecture-level cities were selected as
research samples. )erefore, they are comparable on the
environmental efficiency, and the number is 37.4 times that
of the index. )is meets the selection requirements of DMU.

3. Model Construction

In this paper, we selected the national sustainable devel-
opment pilot zones based on prefecture-level cities as re-
search samples and used DID and PSM-DID methods to
assess the impact of pilot zone construction on environ-
mental efficiency. According to the research goals, we
constructed two dummy variables. One is the dummy
variable of experimental group and the control group. )e
experimental group is the national sustainable development
pilot zone, and the value of it is defined as 1. )e control
group is the nonsustainable one, and the value of it is defined
as 0. )e other one is the dummy variable of policy-making
time. )at no later than 2011 is defined as 1, and that later
than 2011 is defined as 0. )e national sustainable devel-
opment pilot zone established before 2011 is defined as the
experimental group, and the nonpilot city is defined as the
control group. New national sustainable development pilot
zones established after 2011 were used to test the robustness
of the results.

Among the controlled variables, the industrial structure
is expressed by the proportion of the secondary industry, the
level of economic development is expressed by the GDP per
capita, and the level of technological innovation and de-
velopment of science and technology is expressed by the
input of science and technology. Affected by the availability
of data, the data of environmental treatment input for some
years in China City Statistical Yearbook are missing.
)erefore, an environmental regulation index was con-
structed, which is the weighted average value of the rate of
sulfur dioxide reduction, the rate of industrial smoke and
dust emissions, and the unutilized rate of general industrial
solid wastes. )is contains three aspects of air pollution
treatment, industrial solid waste treatment, and environ-
mental management in environmental treatment and is
more comprehensive than environmental treatment input
[48] (because the statistical data of wastewater treatment in

China City Statistical Yearbook before and after 2010 are
inconsistent, the reduction rate of industrial wastewater
discharge is removed).

4. Results and Discussion

4.1. Preliminary Assessment of the Impact of Sustainable
Development Pilot Zone on Environmental Efficiency. In
Table 2, model I is based on the whole 187 cities, regardless
of the difference between sustainable and nonsustainable
ones. To verify whether the EKC hypothesis is valid for the
environmental efficiency, the environmental efficiency is
used as the dependent variable, and the environmental
regulation, industrial structure, the level of technology,
economic development, and the square terms of economic
growth are used as independent variables. Results show
that the coefficient of the square term of GDP per capita is
positive. )is indicates that there is a U-shaped rela-
tionship between the economic development and the
environmental efficiency. )e environmental efficiency
first decreases and then increases with the increase of the
level of economic development. )us, the EKC hypothesis
is valid for the environmental efficiency of the sample cities
in this study.

Model II is the regression result without the control
variable, and model III is the regression result with the
control variable. Both models show the impact of con-
struction of the sustainable development pilot zone on the
environmental efficiency. Results show whether or not the
control variable is included; the construction of sustainable
development pilot zone has a positive impact on the en-
vironmental efficiency. When the control variable is not
included, compared with that of nonpilot zone, the envi-
ronment efficiency of the pilot zone increased by 27.4% (at
a significance level of 10%). When the control variable is
included, compared with that of nonpilot zone, the envi-
ronment efficiency of the pilot zone increased by 27.7% (at
a significance level of 10%). )is shows that the con-
struction of sustainable development pilot zone can im-
prove the environmental efficiency. )us, Hypothesis 1 is
valid.

)e regression results of the control variable are as
follows. When the 187 cities are considered as a whole
without considering the differences between the pilot and
nonpilot zones, control variables, including the envi-
ronmental regulation index, scientific and technological
input, and GDP per capita, all have positive impacts on
the environmental efficiency (at a significant level of 1%);
at a significance level of 5%, the proportion of the sec-
ondary industry has a positive impact on the environ-
mental efficiency. )e environmental regulation can
effectively reduce pollutant emissions and then improve
the environmental efficiency. In addition, the improve-
ment of scientific and technological levels plays an im-
portant role in improvements of the technology, method,
and equipment of production and pollution treatment.
)en, it improves the productivity and environmental
efficiency.
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4.2. <e Assessment Based on PSM-DID Method. To further
verify the results of DID analysis, PSM-DID is used to assess
the impact of the construction of national sustainable de-
velopment pilot zone on environmental efficiency. First, the
test of model suitability is performed. )e results show that
there is no significant difference between the experimental
group and the control group. )ey are matched well.
)erefore, this data is suitable for PSM. )e impact of the
sustainable development pilot zone on the environmental
efficiency can be further assessed by PSM-DID.

)e assessment based on PSM-DID is shown in Table 3.
)e construction of sustainable development pilot zone
increases the environmental efficiency by 31.7% at a sig-
nificance level of 1%. )ere is no significant difference in
results between PSM-DID and previous DID. )is further
verifies our conclusion that the construction of the national
sustainable development pilot zone significantly improves
the environmental efficiency.

Before the virtual implementation of the policy in 2011,
the environmental efficiency of the sustainable development
pilot zone is lower than that of the nonsustainable one.
However, with the implementation of Eleventh Five-Year
Plan, the environmental efficiency of the sustainable de-
velopment pilot zone exceeds that of the nonsustainable one.
In sum, the environmental efficiency of the sustainable
development pilot zone increased by 31.7% at a significance
level of 1%.

4.3. Mechanism Test. In Table 4, dt is a time-controlled
variable. )e levels of environmental regulation, technology,
and economic development in both the pilot and nonpilot
zones are improved over time at a significance level of 1%.
)e environmental regulation index increased by 12.02%,
science and technology input increased by 168.98%, and
GDP per capita increased by 72.25%.)e industrial structure
remains unchanged over time, which means that the output
of the secondary industry has not been significantly

improved. )e reasons are as follows. Firstly, there are
differences in the foundation, focus, and path of develop-
ment among cities, resulting in different industrial struc-
tures. Secondly, cities have a strong industrial agglomeration
function. Besides the second industry, most of them are the
third industry, especially the modern service industry.

du is the control variable of “whether it is a sustainable
development pilot zone.”)e model results show that, at the
significance level of 1%, the construction of the sustainable
development pilot zone increases the proportion of the
secondary industry output by 27.15% and the GDP per
capita by 73.03%. )is indicates that the approval of the
sustainable development pilot zone brings “policy divi-
dends.” It can improve the infrastructure and the devel-
opment environment, adjust the industrial structure, and
promote the economic growth.

Interactive item gd is the key observation object of this
paper. It can be used to measure the net impact of sus-
tainable development pilot zone on each driving factor. )e
results show that the construction of sustainable develop-
ment pilot zone improves the environmental regulation only
at a significance level of 10% (compared with that of nonpilot
zone, the environmental regulation level of pilot zone has
increased by 7.37%) and has a certain inhibitory impact on
the industrial structure (compared with that of the nonpilot
zone, the proportion of the secondary industry of the pilot
zone has been reduced by 4.85%) as well as no significant
impact on the level of technology and economic growth.)is
indicates that Hypotheses 2 and 3 are valid and Hypotheses 4
and 5 are invalid. In addition, this result shows how the
construction of China’s sustainable development pilot zone
improves the environmental efficiency; namely, the con-
struction of the sustainable development pilot zone can
improve the environmental efficiency by promoting the level
of environmental regulation and reducing the proportion of
the secondary industry. )e impacts of technological level
and economic development are not significant. In sum, the
construction of sustainable development pilot zone has

Table 1: Assessment index system.

Types Index name Index code

Input

Wastewater discharge (10,000 tons) (I)WW
Industrial sulfur dioxide emissions (tons) (I)SO2
Industrial smoke and dust emissions (tons) (I)SW

Unutilized rate of general industrial solid wastes (%) (I)DUST
Output Output of the secondary industry (10,000 yuan) (O)DUSTRY

Table 2: )e impact of the construction of sustainable development pilot zone on environmental efficiency.

Environmental efficiency
Model I Model II Model III

DID — 0.274∗ 0.277∗
Environmental regulation index 0.272∗∗∗ — 0.2451∗∗∗
Science and technology input 0.096∗∗∗ — 0.1043∗∗∗
Proportion of the secondary industry 0.582∗∗ — 0.2669∗∗
GDP per capita −5.047∗∗∗ — 0.262∗∗∗
Quadratic GDP per capita 0.252∗∗∗ — —
Note: ∗, ∗∗, and ∗∗∗ represent significance levels of 10%, 5%, and 1%, respectively.
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shown an adverse impact on the improvement of envi-
ronmental efficiency. However, the impact is not strong.

4.4. Further Test of the Robustness. In this paper, 2010 is set
as the middle year of the policy pilot. To test the robustness
of results, national sustainable development pilot zones
established after 2011 are included to test whether the
construction of sustainable development pilot zones can
improve the environmental efficiency [49, 50]. In this paper,
the time span of construction of sustainable development
pilot zones is long with a maximum value of 28 years. )us,
to identify whether the environmental efficiency of the
sustainable development pilot zone varies with the sample
time, the regression is performed by changing the middle
year. If the regression results and significance are not sig-
nificantly changed, the assessment results in this paper will
be robust.

(1) )e robustness of the policy effect is tested by in-
cluding the new national sustainable development
pilot zone established after 2011. Results show that
the construction of sustainable development pilot
zones improves the environmental efficiency.

(2) 2011 is set as the intermediate point. Samples in the
ranges of 1 year, 2 years, and 3 years around the
intermediate point are selected for regression. If the
regression coefficient and significance are not sig-
nificantly changed, the assessment results in this
paper will be robust. )e results show that, by
changing the time interval of regression, sustainable
development pilot zones all have positive impacts on
the environmental efficiency coefficients.)is proves
that the conclusion of this paper is robust.

5. Conclusions

In this paper, 187 prefecture-level cities in China were taken
as samples. Based on the theoretical framework of the EKC
hypothesis and the Porter hypothesis, we analyzed the
impact of the construction of the national sustainable de-
velopment pilot zone on environmental efficiency, and the

impact mechanism was tested using multivariate panel re-
gression, DID model, and PSM-DID method. Results show
that there is a U-shaped relationship between the economic
development and environmental efficiency for the whole
sample. )is means that the environmental efficiency de-
creases first and then increases with the increase of the level
of economic development. )e construction of sustainable
development pilot zone significantly improves the envi-
ronmental efficiency. In sum, compared with that of the
nonpilot zone, the environmental efficiency of the pilot zone
can be increased by 27.7∼31.7%. )e mechanism test shows
that the environmental efficiency of sustainable develop-
ment pilot zone is improved through environmental regu-
lation and the adjustment of industrial structure. Compared
with the industrial structure, environmental regulation has a
more significant impact. In addition, the economic devel-
opment and technological factors have not passed the
mechanism test, which indicates that they do not play
significant roles in improving the environmental efficiency.

)e purpose of constructing China’s sustainable devel-
opment pilot zone is to explore mechanisms and models for
coordinated economic, environmental, and social develop-
ment in different types of zones and provide demonstrations
for other regions. )e basic goal of coordinated economic,
environmental, and social development is to improve en-
vironmental efficiency. )erefore, the conclusions of this
paper have significance for the improvement of environ-
mental efficiency of sustainable development pilot zones and
other cities. First, under current social and economic con-
ditions, environmental regulation is the main mean to ef-
fectively improve the environmental efficiency. Second, the
test of the impact mechanism of industrial structure shows
that the decrease in the proportion of secondary industry in
cities can improve the environmental efficiency, which in-
dicates that the quality of the development of secondary
industry needs to be further improved. Most cities in China
are in the middle and late stages of industrialization. )e
industrial transformation and upgrading as well as structural
optimization should be the key to China’s industrial de-
velopment. During the process of industrial upgrading and
transformation, we must pay attention to the green trans-
formation of the industry. )en, the coordinated develop-
ment of economy and environment can be achieved. )ird,
the role of technological factors in the improvement of
environmental efficiency has not yet been brought into play.
)e improvement of environmental efficiency depends on
the two traditional methods of environmental regulation
and the adjustment of industrial structure. )erefore, it is

Table 3: )e assessment based on PSM-DID method.

Difference between experimental group and control
group before the implementation of policy

Difference between experimental group and control
group after the implementation of policy

DID
results

Difference −0.225 0.092 0.317
Standard
error 0.070 0.079 0.105

T value −3.23 1.17 3.02
P value 0.001∗∗∗ 0.241 0.003∗∗∗

Note: ∗∗∗represents a significance level of 1%.

Table 4: Mechanism test of sustainable development pilot zone.

Inen Ines Inindustry Inrgdp
dt 0.1202∗∗∗ 1.6898∗∗∗ 0.0155 0.7225∗∗∗
du −0.0178 0.07172 0.2715∗∗∗ 0.7303∗∗∗
gd 0.0737∗ −0.0951 −0.0485∗ 0.0071
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necessary to further tilt technology input towards energy
saving, emission reduction, and green production, build a
green production and supply chain, and further reduce
pollutant emissions and resource consumption. )en, the
innovation-driven green transformation and upgrading of
industry are realized.

Due to the availability of data and the limitation of
methods, this paper only studied the impact of the con-
struction of the pilot zone on the overall environmental
efficiency and did not analyze the effect of reducing the
emissions of specific pollutants. In addition, the difference in
environmental efficiency before and after the construction of
the sustainable development pilot zone was analyzed.
However, the time span of the construction of the sus-
tainable development pilot zone is long, and China has made
a series of policies to prevent the environmental degradation
during this stage. )ese undoubtedly have impacts on the
environmental efficiency. )us, how to accurately analyze
the impact of construction of sustainable development pilot
zone on the environmental efficiency needs further
discussion.
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